ABSTRACT Cascading faults of computer numerical control machine tools will lead to frequent machine faults, but an effective fault analysis and control strategy can significantly reduce the frequency of such cascading faults. The numerous studies have focused on faulty parts using established fault diagnosis models centered on faulty parts and developed measures for controlling machine tool reliability from the parts' perspective. However, the internal parts of machine tools are strongly coupled, and when one part or assembly begins operating abnormally, it can easily initiate the abnormal operation of other parts or the entire assembly, which can lead to failures. Thus, a fault diagnosis method that considers only individual faulty parts ignores the problem of fault propagation between parts, which may lead to failure to locate the root cause. To address this problem, this paper proposes a cascading fault analysis and control strategy based on meta action. First, the functional components are decomposed into meta actions using the ''function-motion-action'' principle. Second, the directed edges and hierarchical digraph of meta action fault propagation are obtained. Third, the PageRank algorithm is used to calculate the fault propagation impact degree of each directed edge, and the key paths of meta action fault propagation are extracted based on the hierarchical digraph and the impact degree. Finally, the fault tree analysis method is applied to analyze the meta action on key paths, and feasible machine control measures are developed. The feasibility and effectiveness of the method are demonstrated using an example machining center.
I. INTRODUCTION
A computer numerical control (CNC) machine tool can be considered a complex system consisting of multiple subsystems. Across these subsystems, faults propagate due to the integration and embeddedness of the units and subsystems. Faults often start from one unit in a subsystem and propagate along multiple paths to other units, causing a series of subsystem faults that results in a cascading equipment fault and abnormal production [1] , [2] . A cascading fault occurs when
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Gerard-Andre Capolino. a certain functional component fault causes other functional components to become faulty, which can result in complete machine breakdown [3] . A cascading fault of machine tools will cause machine shutdown, reduce the quality of product processing, and affect normal processing, and it can even cause human injuries. Such faults can cause enormous economic losses and increase production costs [4] . Therefore, it is necessary to analyze and control cascading faults in CNC machine tools to improve their reliability.
To reduce the fault propagation frequency, it is necessary to locate the key paths and key nodes of CNC machine tool fault propagation through risk analysis and then develop the safeguard measures necessary to improve machine reliability. Therefore, fault analysis is an important step in CNC machine tool quality management. At present, many methods exist for analyzing cascading faults. The most common method of qualitative analysis is the display model method, which includes the event tree, causal table, and fault tree [5] , [6] . Quantitative methods refer primarily to parameter models such as sensitivity analysis, decision tree, and the basic parameter model [7] , [8] . These methods are good approaches for studying cascading faults based on fault monitoring and prediction that are made possible by the industrial Internet of Things (IoT) [9] , [10] . Product defects can be detected using the fault location method and a mechanistic prediction model. This approach can effectively identify the fault root cause and has achieved good effects in the fault analysis field [11] , [12] . Fault diagnosis methods based on data and virtual technology can also analyze and control faults. A global approach consisting of programming, modeling, measuring, monitoring and quality control is constructed to achieve parameter optimization and thus adequately constrain the operational status of the product to the process specifications [13] . Diagnosing product faults by establishing cyber-physical systems (CPSs) in Industrial 4.0 projects is another good approach. CPSs are equipped with technologies such as sensors, microprocessors, telematics or complete embedded systems and characterized by their ability to collect data concerning themselves and their environment and then process and evaluate these data, connect and communicate with other systems, and initiate actions [14] .
Many researchers have applied complex system theory to study the cascading faults of CNC machine tools using model-driven methods and data-driven methods. The classical model-driven methods include directed causality graph, Bayesian network, Petri net, neural network model, model simulation, and topological network model [15] - [20] . Many researchers have also applied model-driven methods to study cascading faults. Geng et al. [21] proposed a fault prediction method in which a fault prediction algorithm based on rough set and back propagation (BP) neural network is divided into three parts: a data acquisition module, a data prediction module and a fault prediction module. The fault prediction module takes both normal and fault data as input, outputs the fault type, and trains the BP neural network to achieve fault prediction. Yau et al. [22] proposed an extension theory for predicting product life through different fractional order chaotic systems. In this approach, the boundaries of the product states are fed into the extension model, and a relational function is calculated to identify the product state.
Data-driven methods based on cascading fault analysis mainly include signal processing and machine learning. Zhang et al. [23] analyzed the impact of uncertain faults on product performance by using a Monte Carlo simulation to simulate and quantify the uncertain fault propagation caused by different control input values and to analyze the fault propagation process. Coro et al. [24] proposed a novel approach for product inspection scheduling based on reliability calculations and maintenance. They developed an improved first-order reliability method to analyze faults and achieved an effective control method for products.
The above studies are highly meaningful for machine tools. These studies generally focus on faulty parts, such as worm gears, shafts and gears. They establish a fault diagnosis model centered on the faulty parts and then develop measures to control the reliability of the functional component from a parts control perspective. However, because of the strong coupling and intersection among parts, when a part fails, it can easily cause faults in other parts of a functional component. Then, the functional component can fail due to fault propagation from part to part. A fault diagnosis method considers only individual faulty parts and ignores the fault propagation process among parts, which may lead to a fault diagnosis that fails to reflect the root cause. Besides, it is important to note that a functional component contains hundreds of parts. If fault diagnosis is implemented from the parts perspective, the modeling process will be extremely complicated and the workload will be excessive.
In view of above shortcomings, an integrated method based meta action (MA) and cascading fault analysis and control strategy (CFACS) is proposed for studying the fault propagation mechanism between MAs of CNC machine tools. First, because the number of MAs decomposed from a functional component fewer than that of parts. MA is used to simplify the modeling process and to reduce workload. Second, considering fault propagation process instead of ignoring the fault propagation in functional component, the hierarchical and impact degree of MAs fault propagation can be obtained and the fault propagation mechanism between MAs can be found to determine the fault root causes, which addressing the weakness that fault diagnosis considers only individual faulty parts. Besides, from an action perspective, MAs achieve functions in machine, the functions reliabilities depend on the MAs'. Therefore, using MA to study the cascading fault in functional component is reasonable. Based on above analysis, MA is developed to study the cascading faults and the fault propagation mechanisms of functional components for obtaining the fault root causes; then, reliability control measures are developed to ensure the reliability of the MA and improve the reliability of the functional components.
The implemented idea of this paper is as follows: Based on the digraph model of fault propagation and hierarchical decomposition technology, a structured and hierarchical model of fault propagation among the MAs is constructed using a decision-making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) and an interpretative structural model (ISM). This structured and hierarchical model can describe the propagation steps and the diffusion behavior of CNC machine tool faults. Then, considering the fault propagation probability and the structure of the cascading fault propagation model, the key nodes and the key paths of fault propagation are identified, and the root cause and the internal propagation mechanisms of fault occurrences are studied. Fault tree analysis (FTA) is applied to analyze the key nodes on the key paths, and reliability control measures for the key fault MA are implemented to ensure the reliability of the MA and the functional components of the machine tool. Cascading fault analysis and a control strategy provide the basis for improving fault diagnosis and system reliability, and they help ensure safe CNC machine tool operation.
II. IDENTIFICATION AND CONTROL OF FAULT PROPAGATION PATH FOR KEY MA
To improve the reliability of CNC machine tools, feasible reliability control measures should be taken. The common approach is to analyze the existing product faults, define the quality control points and formulate specific measures. Therefore, it is important to analyze the fault data and extract the reliability control points. Reliability control flow based on a cascading MA fault is shown in Fig. 1 .
First, the key MA set of the functional components is obtained based on the historic fault information and the structural decomposition results of the MAs. Then, based on the data analysis results of the key MAs, the fault propagation path and the impact degree of the fault propagation are found to determine the root cause of the fault. Finally, the root cause is analyzed to determine the key basic events, and targeted reliability control measures are proposed to improve the reliability of the CNC machine tools.
A. STRUCTURAL DECOMPOSITION MODEL BASED ON MA
The decomposition process of CNC machine tools can be modeled from the motion perspective, considering the process by which the machine tools realize their function through minimum action. That is, the structural decomposition of CNC machine tools is conducted through the basic decomposition principle of ''function -motion -action'' (FMA), as shown in Fig. 2 .
To achieve the overall machine function, the machine must achieve a set of corresponding subfunctions, the realization of these subfunctions depends on the motion of corresponding components and secondary motion, and the realization of motion depends on the corresponding MAs. An MA is the most basic form of motion for transmitting motion and power in machine tools. The force and motion relationship between all relevant parts is established by the MA. In this paper, a unit that is relatively independent in structure and achieves certain action goals that are controllable and need not (cannot) be subdivided is called an MA [25] . If a machine center is to achieve various part processing procedures, the B-axis worktable must be able to lift and rotate positively. To realize the rotary motion of the B-axis worktable, the servo motor, worm gear, worm and rotary cylinder should be able to operate normally. The last actions layer of the machine center is an MA (such as the rotation of the worm and worm wheel). The B-axis rotation generated by the action of the servo motor, worm gear, worm and rotary cylinder is a secondary motion.
Based on the above analysis, the reliability of the MA obtained by FMA affects the reliability of the machine. The historical fault data of a machine is collated and analyzed; when the machine contains e functional components, its set of functional components is defined as
and g pk is the k-th fault of the functional component p. The number of occurrences of a fault is defined as Y = (y p1 , y p2 , · · · , y pk , · · · , y pt ), and y pk is the number of times the k-th fault occurred. The fault frequency of component f p is defined as follows:
g pk y pk
(1)
After sorting the faults based on the magnitude of their fault occurrence rates, functional components with higher fault rates are selected as the key fault components (e.g., B-axis rotary table) by the 80/20 rule, and the set of MAs for the key components is defined as the key MA set. The key fault components with high fault rates are the main factors that affect machine tool performance.
B. HIERARCHICAL DIGRAPH OF MA FAULT PROPAGATION BASED ON DEMATEL-ISM
The MA of functional components has strong coupling with the structure design, assembly and running sequence. If an MA operates abnormally or fails, it can easily cause other MAs to fail, resulting in fault propagation among MAs. Therefore, it is necessary to clarify the transmission mechanism of the cascading fault in the key MA set. One method for analyzing and making decisions about complex systems is DEMATEL, which was proposed by the American professors A. Gabus and E. Fontatela in 1971 [26] . DEMATEL can effectively analyze the interactions among various influencing factors to extract the key impact factors. In recent years, DEMATEL has been widely applied to different fields by scholars from Japan, the United States, and South Korea [27] . ISM is a structured modeling method developed by J. Warfield in the United States for analyzing complex socioeconomic system structures [28] , [29] . ISM mainly uses digraph and matrix theory to describe the structural relationships among the elements (or subsystems) of complex systems. Thus, the complex and ambiguous relations among the elements in the system can be arranged hierarchically and organized.
In this paper, DEMATEL is used to analyze the fault propagation process among the MAs of functional components and determine the relationship of fault propagation within the MAs. Then, ISM is used to determine the primary and secondary relationships of fault propagation among the MAs, and the hierarchical relationship of cascading fault propagation among MAs is obtained. The DEMATEL-ISM process is implemented as follows. First, the DEMATEL method is used to derive the comprehensive impact matrix and the overall impact matrix for various factors. Then, the overall impact matrix is transformed into a reachability matrix. Finally, based on the reachability matrix and ISM method, the hierarchical structural model of system factors is obtained. A hierarchical decomposition flow chart of the integrated DEMATEL-ISM method is shown in Fig. 3 . The calculation process is as follows: (1) Each MA of functional components is defined as a node
MAs is represented by a set of directed edges E = {e ij } (1 ≤ i, j ≤ n). Based on cause effect analysis of fault modes and the causes among MAs, a digraph D = (A, E) of MA fault propagation can be constructed.
(2) According to the fault impact relation of the cascading fault of MAs, the digraph of fault propagation can be transformed into a direct impact relation matrix Y = (y ij ) n×m , and y ij is calculated as follows:
where u is the number of times the MA A i affects the MA A j . 
(4) The comprehensive action matrix T for MA faults that are directly and indirectly related to the underlying fault is obtained as follows:
where t ij indicates whether the MA A i has an effect on the MA A j ; t ij = 1 when the MA A i does affect MA A j ; otherwise, t ij = 0. I represents the unit matrix.
(5) Calculation of overall impact matrix of the system, H. The comprehensive impact matrix T reflects only the relationships among and correlation degrees of the fault propagations of different MAs. However, the impact of the MA fault is not considered. Therefore, the overall impact matrix of the system, H, is obtained as follows:
where h ij represents the direct and indirect impacts of factor i on factor j. 
where m ij represents whether the MA A i has an effect on the MA A j at a given threshold. For a system with few MAs, λ can equal 0. (7) Domain decomposition. The reachable set, the antecedent set, the common set, the initial set and the termination set of MA fault propagation are defined below.
The reachable set R(A i ) of the system element A i represents a collection of all elements that A i can reach in a reachability matrix M:
The antecedent set R(A i ) of system element A i represents a collection of all the elements from which A i can be reached in a reachability matrix M.
The common set C(A i ) of system element A i represents the common part of the reachable set R(A i ) and the antecedent set A(A i ).
The initial set B(A) of the system MA A i represents the set of MAs that affect other MAs but not the other MAs. The MAs in the initial set B(A) are the input MAs of the system, and its digraph consists only of outflowing arrows with no inflowing arrows. When the opposite is the case, the set of MAs is defined as the termination set E(A):
(8) Division of levels. For the same area, the MAs satisfying Eq. (12) are sequentially acquired, and the sets of all levels are found and defined.
(9) Establishment of a hierarchical digraph model for MA fault propagation.
C. CALCULATING THE IMPACT DEGREES OF MA FAULTS USING THE PAGERANK ALGORITHM
The hierarchical digraph model of MA fault propagation performs only a qualitative analysis of all the main root causes and fault propagation paths; it cannot accurately describe the magnitude of fault propagation among MA mathematically. The PageRank algorithm was proposed by Google founders Brin and Page in 1998 [30] , and it effectively calculates the correlations between and relative importance of different web pages [31] . Therefore, the PageRank algorithm is used to measure the fault impact degrees of an MA on its outwardly linked MAs and to quantitatively analyze the MA fault impact degree.
The PageRank process is implemented as follows: if a fault in MA A i causes a fault in MA A j , MA A i can be considered to pass an important degree value, PR, to MA A j . The magnitude of the PR value is related to the importance PR(A i ) of MA A i and the number of outgoing links. There is a mutual connection relationship among MAs, and the relationship will iterate all the time. Therefore, the value PR(A i ) based on the iteration of MA A i is taken as the impact degree of MA A i .
If the faulty nodes that link in to MA A i are MAs A 1 , A 2 , · · · , A j (0≤ j ≤ n), then the importance PR(A i ) of MA A i can be calculated as follows:
where n represents the number of MAs, d represents the damping factor, PR(A i ) represents the probability that the fault will continue to move down at the directed edge after reaching a certain mate action. I (A j ) represents the linked MA set of MA A j , O(A j ) represents the outgoing MAs set of MA A j , and PR(A j )/O(A j ) represents the fact that MA A j assigns its PR value evenly across its own outgoing MAs set. When the number of nodes in the digraph is small, the PR values of the nodes can be calculated by Eq. (13) . However, when the number of nodes is large, the solution obtained using Eq. (13) will be quite complicated. The PageRank algorithm assumes that fault propagation conforms to a Markov process. For a digraph D = (A, E) consisting of nMAs and the corresponding linked relationships, the number of element 1 in the adjacency matrix Q is the number of links in the digraph. Each row element of matrix Q is divided by the sum of the row elements to obtain a normalized matrix Q , where Q is the Markov state transition matrix. Then, matrix Q is transposed to obtain the transposed matrix [Q ] T .
The PR value can be calculated by the probability of the transposed matrix as follows:
where PR x+1 represents the (n×1)-order matrix of the impact degrees of the nodes, and the impact degrees are obtained by the (x+1)-th iteration, e = (1, 1,· · · , 1) T . The equation can be expanded as follows: 
T can be set. Assuming that ε is a specified iteration stationary convergence threshold, each MA is given an initial PR value. When max 1≤i≤n PR x+1 − PR x < ε is satisfied, the iteration ends and the fault impact degrees of MAs are obtained. Combined with the hierarchical digraph model of MA fault propagation, the impact degrees of MAs faults can be regarded as the directed edge values of the digraph. Then, the impact degree hierarchical digraph model of MA fault propagation can be obtained.
By defining the n-dimensional vector C I = (C 1 , C 2 , · · · , C n ) T , the elements in C I represent the fault impact degrees of each MA in the digraph. During fault propagation, the fault impact degree refers to the ability of an MA to cause faults in other MAs, and its magnitude is positively correlated with MA faults and the number of outgoing links. Each element value represents the probability that an MA will influence faults in other MAs. Therefore, the PageRank algorithm can be used to calculate the fault impact degree C I of an MA fault. The system consists of n elements; the elements in C I represent the fault impact values of MA, and the elements of C (x+1) I represent the (n × 1)-order matrix of the fault impact value of MA obtained by the (x +1)-th iteration. The iterative matrix calculation equation for a value is defined as follows:
where [C T ] is a normalized matrix obtained from the transposed matrix C T of the adjacency matrix C. By considering the calculated fault impact degrees of MA, combined with the hierarchical digraph model of MA fault propagation, the impact degree hierarchical digraph of MA fault propagation can be obtained. Then, the hierarchical digraph model and the fault impact degree value of the directed edge are comprehensively analyzed to determine the key paths of MA fault propagation.
D. ANALYSIS AND RELIABILITY CONTROL OF KEY FAULT MA
The MAs on the key path of fault propagation have a strong impact on the functional components and on the machine. Therefore, they should be closely controlled. Fault tree analysis (FTA) is an effective method for performing fault analysis. All the possible causes and the key factors can be identified using FTA. In addition, FTA also makes it possible to perform both qualitative and quantitative fault analyses [32] , [33] . Therefore, FTA is used to analyze the MAs on the key path and determine the key basic events that underlie the faulty MAs. Then, corresponding reliability control measures are developed to control the key basic events to improve the reliability of the MA and reduce the frequency of fault propagation during system operation. As a result, the goal of improving machine reliability can be achieved. The flow analysis of a key fault MA based on FTA is shown in Fig. 4 . 
III. APPLICATION EXAMPLE
Based on the fault information provided by the after-sales service department and a fault analysis of a CNC machining center from 2013 to 2018, the fault rate of each functional component can be obtained, as shown in Table 1 . It can be found that the automatic pallet changer (APC) has the highest fault rate. Therefore, the APC was selected as the analysis and control object for this example. To realize the function of machining parts for a machine center, the APC must complete corresponding motions, such as ''lifting motion of pallet changer'' and ''rotation motion of pallet changer''. To realize VOLUME 7, 2019 rotation motion of pallet changer, the pallet is driven by the piston movement, and then the rearward portion rotates. The gear and the pallet changer are connected by screws and nuts. After the gear rotates, the pallet changer of the APC is driven to rotate and then achieves the pallet changer rotation. 
B. OBTAINED HIERARCHICAL DIGRAPH OF MA FAULT PROPAGATION
The original historical fault data of the APC were analysis point by point. It can be observed that 45 of these faults were related, that is, the total number of cascading faults of the APC was 45. Considering the effective relations between the cascading fault data, the digraph of MA fault propagation for the APC is constructed, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Based on Fig. 6 and Eq. (2), the direct impact relation matrix Y between the MAs of the APC can be obtained. Then, the reachability matrix M is obtained using Eq. (6) . Based on Eqs. (8) - (12), the reachable set R(A i ), antecedent set A(A i ), common set C(A i ), initial set B(A) and termination set E(A) are obtained, respectively, as shown in Table 2 . Based on Eq. (14), the level division of all MAs can be obtained as shown in Table 3 . Based on Table 2 and Table 3 , the hierarchical digraph of MA fault propagation for the APC is constructed, as shown in Fig. 7 .
C. CALCULATION OF FAULT IMPACT DEGREE
Before calculating the fault impact degree, matrix C T and matrix [C T ] need to be obtained. C T is the transposed matrix of the adjacency matrix C, and it can be obtained based on the adjacency matrix C described in Section B and mathematical knowledge. [C T ] is a normalized version of the transposed matrix C T obtained by dividing each row element of the 
The number of nodes in the digraph composed of the MA fault propagation of the APC is 12, and the total number of cascading faults of MAs inside the APC is 45. In this paper, the damping factor is defined as the ratio of the total number of cascading faults to the total number of faults. Therefore, d = 45/142 = 0.3191, where 142 is the total number of APC faults. Here, based on experience, the convergence threshold is ε = 0.0001. According to Eq. (16), the MA fault impact degree is calculated, as shown in Table 4 . After calculating the MA fault impact degree, the impact degree hierarchical digraph of MA fault propagation of the APC can be obtained as shown in Fig. 8 . The digraph intuitively shows the level of fault propagation, the directed edge of MA fault propagation and the MA fault impact degree of the APC.
As Fig. 8 shows, the fault gradually propagates downward from the root cause level L 1 , and MA A 2 is the root fault of the APC and has 6 fault propagation paths to other MAs. Based on Fig. 8 , PR(e 2→4 ) = 0.2731 > PR(e 2→5 ) = 0.2379 > PR(e 2→3 ) = 0.1652 > PR(e 2→8 ) = 0.1584 > PR(e 2→7 ) = 0.1208 > PR(e 2→12 ) = 0.0982. Therefore, path A 2 → A 4 of the MA cascading fault is the highest priority selection for propagating faults. By repeating this step, it can be determined that the key MA nodes are A 2 , A 4 , A 7 , and A 8 . The path connected by these g nodes can be regarded as the key fault propagation path of the APC, i.e., A 2 → A 4 → A 7 → A 8 , and their corresponding MAs are the piston movement of the lifting cylinder → valve opening and closing of the hydraulic solenoid valve → gear rotation → pallet changer rotation, respectively. The piston movement of the lifting cylinder MA is the power mechanism of the APC, and it is the root cause of fault propagation. The MAs on the end of the fault propagation path are gear rotation MA and the pallet changer rotation MA, both of which are the actuator and exhibit many faults, which is consistent with the numerous faults in the historical fault data of the APC.
Implementing effective reliability control measures for the MA on the key fault propagation path can effectively reduce the number of fault occurrences and the number of fault propagations along this path. Consequently, the reliability of APC is improved. 
D. MA FAULT ANALYSIS AND RELIABILITY CONTROL ON THE KEY FAULT PROPAGATION PATH
According to the analysis results of Fig. 8, MAs A 2 , A 4 , A 7 , and A 8 should be effectively analyzed and controlled. Here, taking MA A 2 as an example, FTA is used to analyze and control this MA fault.
Considering the historical fault data, ''lifting cylinder piston failure'' is used as the top event when establishing an MA fault tree, as shown in Fig. 9 . The meanings of the relevant symbols in the figure are shown in Table 5 , where A is a transfer event.
After constructing the fault tree, it is necessary to calculate the importance of each basic event and select the basic events that strongly impact the top event, i.e., ''lifting cylinder piston fault'', as the reliability control point. According to the relevant fault data of the basic events of the APC, the minimum cut sets of the fault tree can be used to calculate the importance of the probability and the relative probability of these basic events, as shown in Table 6 .
Based on the calculated results, the most important basic events are X 6 , X 9 , X 8 , and X 5 . These basic events strongly impact the reliability of the lifting cylinder piston and are defined as the reliability control points. Then, all the fault sources are analyzed, and the corresponding relationships between the key basic events and the fault source are obtained. Finally, corresponding reliability control measures 6. The probability importance and relative probability importance of the basic events of the fault tree for lifting cylinder piston failure.
are developed to improve the reliability of the APC. Based on reliability knowledge, the corresponding control measures shown in Table 7 (partial) are developed to improve APC reliability.
IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The traditional methods for fault analysis of CNC machine tools mainly include empirical methods that consider individual faulty parts and often result in repairing or replacing the faulty parts. However, this approach may not reveal the root cause of the fault, leading to fault recurrence and an increase in the production costs of manufacturing enterprises. In contrast, by considering the faulty parts, the CFACS can effectively detect whether other MAs are faulty along the fault propagation path where the fault MA is located and can determine the abnormal states of MAs that cause the fault. Two illustrative examples are presented below.
A. CASE 1
The abnormal position accuracy fault occurred frequently in the pallet exchanger of the APC described in Section III. Based on APC fault statistics, it can be found that the abnormal position accuracy of the pallet exchanger occurred 4 times in 7 months, resulting in 4 machining center shutdowns. After the first three faults, technicians diagnosed and controlled the faults using the traditional (empirical) method. Pallet exchanger disassembly revealed that some parts were worn and deformed. Because the pallet exchanger contains many parts, they could not all be analyzed individually. Instead, the technicians inspected only the faulty parts and their surrounding parts. The fault was controlled by replacing the damaged parts and reassembling the pallet exchanger.
In comparison, the CFACS is used to analyze and control the fault after the fourth abnormal position accuracy occurrence in the pallet exchanger. The APC was divided into MAs, and the abnormal positioning fault was analyzed from an MA perspective. Fig. 8 shows that the fault occurs on A 8 and is located on the key fault propagation path A 2 → A 4 → A 7 → A 8 . When the pallet exchanger rotation MA A 8 was repaired, the technicians inspected the other MAs along the key fault path and found abnormal states (assembly position and displacement error) in the parts for MAs A 2 , A 4 and A 7 , that is, cascading faults were occurring for MA A 8 . Consequently, A 2 , A 4 and A 7 were adjusted to run normally. After this maintenance was complete, MA A 8 was tracked for 5 months, during which abnormal position accuracy of the pallet exchanger did not reoccur. A comparison between the traditional method and the CFACS is shown in Table 8 . It should be noted that the average frequency per month in Table 8 represents only the average number of faults per month for MA A 8 during the specified tracking durations (5 or 7 months). The data change over time.
In the original case, the technicians analyzed faulty MA A 8 using traditional methods but neglected to consider fault propagation between MAs. As a result, the fault root cause (errors in assembly position and displacement of A 2 , A 4 and A 7 ) was not found. After the fault was repaired by replacing parts, the pallet exchanger again worked normally. However, the same fault occurred 4 times in 7 months, a frequency that exceeded the normal range. The CFACS can analyze other MAs along the fault propagation path A 2 → A 4 → A 7 → A 8 and determine the root cause. After analyzing and controlling the cascading fault, the fault frequency of MA A 8 was significantly reduced, which demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed method. 
B. CASE 2
After assembly, the spindle of a certain type of CNC machine tool must run continuously for 120 hours without abnormal operation During 44 hours of operation, abnormal heating of the spindle resulted in damage to the spindle, while the vice-spindle, which has the same structure as the spindle, ran normally. Based on experience, the technicians believed that the fault was caused by poor assembly; thus, they replaced the damaged parts. After reassembly, the spindle again ran normally for 53 hours, but then was damaged again. All the relevant parts were analyzed using the CFACS, after which the technicians found that there was a machining error of 0.2 mm in the spindle sleeve after remeasuring the accuracy of all the parts in the spindle. After replacing the qualified spindle sleeve and cleaning all the parts, the spindle was reassembled and run, resulting in no abnormalities; the spindle met the factory requirements after 120 hours of operation. These two spindle damage occurrences caused direct economic losses of tens of thousands of yuan.
In this case, if technicians were to analyze the damage of the spindle using the fault propagation path idea to analyze why damage had occurred to the spindle and detect the relevant parts in a timely manner, the second fault would have been avoided. The root cause of spindle damage can be detected and controlled using the CFACS, thus demonstrating the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method when applied to different components in a machining center.
V. CONCLUSION
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